BOISE STATE COLLEGE MUSIC DEPT.
CONCERT CLASS
NOVEMBER 20, 1970

18th Variation on Paganini
Beth Hartley
Rachmaninoff

Polonaise Militaire
Jane Connor
Chopin

Clair de Lune
David Scott
Debussy

Toccata Zapateo
Sandra Munk
Rizo

Instructor of above: Mrs. Marshall

Nocturne in B Major
Marion Thomas
Chopin

Romance--Opus 28, No. 2
Clinton Eichelberger
Schumann

Sonata Opus 10 No. 1
Eva Engebretsen
Beethoven

Instructor of above: Mr. Meyer

Fantasie Caprice
Laura Leslie - Clarinet
Alan Ludwig - Piano

Sonata in F minor Op. 120 #1
Debbie Mills - Clarinet
Donald Seitz - Piano

Brahms

Scherzo from String Quartet No. 2
W. Bratt
Violin I - Colleen Puterbaugh
Violin II - Marsha Lambert
Viola - Rom Tompkins
Cello - Ron Itami

Prelude Op. 28 No. 6
Sarah Stobaugh
Chopin

Polonaise in F# minor
Dick Beaver
Chopin

Sonata in F Major-K. 312
Ethel Thornton
Mozart

Nocturne in Eb Op. 9, No. 2
Myra Bridwell
Chopin

Instructor of above: Mr. Meyer